Indulge & Pamper……..
Spa Sanctuary Treatments
Massage Treatments
Deep Tissue Massage (1 hr duration) $120
Enjoy a specialised consultation before your massage begins, with our qualified professional
massage therapist. Using their specialised techniques, the therapist will firmly target areas of
tension, alleviating stress and relaxing your body’s aches.

Relaxation Massage (1 hr duration) $120
Enjoy a specialised consultation before your massage begins, with our qualified professional
massage therapist. This relaxation massage takes a gentle and soothing approach to your
treatment. Let yourself unwind in complete serenity and enjoy the peace and tranquillity of
the Mangapapa spa.

Luxury Beauty Treatments
Deluxe Spa Rejuvenation Facial (1 hr) $105
Indulge in a one hour facial treatment to hydrate and rebalance the skin, using only Sabore’s
organic skincare range. With scents of papaya or roses, this New Zealand made, skincare
range is designed to support the skin's natural ability to heal itself, combined with cellular
support for collagen stimulation and an increase in cellular renewal. These anti-aging
ingredients will transform the way the skin looks as our professional beauty therapist will
exfoliate, cleanse, tone, and moisturise the skin in this luxurious and rejuvenating treatment.

Mini Manicure (30 mins) $75
Indulge in a spot of pampering with our professional beauty therapist. Choose from a wide
range of colours, whilst our professional polishes and buffs the stress away with our
refreshing treatment for your hands. Includes a soak, shape, tidy of cuticles and polish.
The option of Gel nails is available also, please enquire whilst making your appointment.
Deluxe Spa Manicure (1 hr to 1.15 mins) $120
Enjoy the luxury of a spa manicure including a relaxing hand and arm massage. Choose from a
wide range of colours with our professional spa therapist providing an indulgent treatment
that refreshes those all important hands.
The option of Gel nails is available also, please enquire whilst making your appointment.

Contact the Front Desk Team to discuss booking any one of these treatments. Please note
they are subject to the availability of the therapist. Advanced booking is very important.
Once booked, the treatments are non-refundable.

Mini Pedicure (30 mins) $75
Let our professional beauty therapist look after those feet with a soak, shape, tidy of cuticles
and polish.

Deluxe Spa Pedicure (1hr to 1.15 mins) $120
An indulgent pedicure designed to give your toes, heels and soles the ultimate spa
experience. Our spa therapist will pamper you with a relaxing foot and leg massage and
remove any dry skin. Your nails will be soaked, shaped and polished with a choice of a wide
range of colours from our professional spa therapist, providing a rejuvenating treatment.

Professional Hair Stylist $145
If you require a hair stylist for that special dinner or event, our stylist can visit your room or
you can visit our spa treatment rooms. Hair curled, straightened or pinned up, our stylist can
create something wonderful for you.
Professional Makeup Artist $145
Need that extra polished finish for a special event or night, book our professional make up
artist who can create stunning dramatic looks or beautiful glowing natural tones.
Makeup Tutorial $165
Have you always wanted to learn how the professionals do it? Make up tips and what to use
on your skin tone? Book a tutorial with our professional makeup artist and she can talk you
through all your questions with demonstrations and expert advice.

Wellness
Private Yoga Tutorial $90 (up to two persons)
One -on-one lesson in our beautiful Mangapapa grounds, our professional tutor provides a
yoga mat and advice on Hatha yoga in a one hour session to awaken the body and mind.

Reflexology
A holistic, natural therapy that aims to boost both physical & emotional well-being.

Standard Foot Reflexology (1 hour) $105
A gentle reflexology treatment to relax the body and mind. Holistic, natural, and soothing,
your practitioner will work the reflexes of the foot to boost circulation, stimulate the immune
system and promote a deep, refreshing sleep. Treatment uses natural, organic foot balms.

Contact the Front Desk Team to discuss booking any one of these treatments. Please note
they are subject to the availability of the therapist. Advanced booking is very important.
Once booked, the treatments are non-refundable.

Facial Reflexology and Natural Lift Facial Massage (1 hour) $105
Deeply relaxing, facial reflexology is combined with massage techniques from India and Japan
to offer an all-natural face lift. Using only organic rosehip oil or jojoba oil, gentle facial
massage improves circulation, nourishing the skin and removing toxins. By strengthening &
toning the facial muscles, relieving muscle tension, lines & wrinkles may be reduced.

Hot Stone Foot Reflexology (1 hour) $105
The healing powers of hot basalt stones that have been washed smooth along river beds and
sea shores, are combined with reflexology and natural, organic foot balms to boost wellbeing and promote calm. Adding hot stones to the reflexology treatment provides a slower,
deeper, more luxurious treatment. Heat from the stones penetrates into the muscles,
bringing about physical and emotional change. The entire body relaxes, stresses are eased.

Contact the Front Desk Team to discuss booking any one of these treatments. Please note
they are subject to the availability of the therapist. Advanced booking is very important.
Once booked, the treatments are non-refundable.

